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Neighbors caring for neighbors

Volunteers In Medicine
O F  C A P E  M A Y  C O U N T Y

Thank You:Thank You:
For more information call 609-463-2846

Care this week
made possible by generous donations from:

IN MEMORY OF KATHERINE WHITAKER
 Weichert Realtors

Pierce, Guyon & Shoczolck, PA

New Study Shows Firefi ghter Cancer Rates Higher than U.S. Average
A new study released 

last week by the National 
Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
has confirmed the long-
believed notion that the 
likelihood of firefighters 
contracting cancer are a 
significantly higher rate 
than the general popula-
tion.

“Mortality and Cancer 
Incidence in a Pooled 
Cohort of US Firefight-
ers From San Francisco, 
Chicago And Philadelphia 
(1950–2009),” the study 
that was jointly conducted 
by NIOSH, The National 
Cancer Center, and the 
University of California-
Davis provides the most 
comprehensive informa-
tion to date on the rise of 
cancer in the fi re services, 
some types that have seen 
instances of a condition 
two times higher than the 

BEYOND the FLAMESBEYOND the FLAMES
BY BRUCE KNOLL, JR.

U.S. average. 
The results of 

the study were 
published in the 
Journal for Oc-
cupational and 
Environmental 
Medicine and are 
a compilation of 
the data gathered 
from largest pool of sub-
jects ever used to research 
the topic of fi refi ghter can-
cer rates.

30,000 career fi refi ghters 
from Chicago, Philadelphia, 
and San Francisco whose 
years of service spanned 
from as early as 1950 
to as late as 2011 were 

used in the study. 
The researchers 
cited several pre-
vious studies that 
were completed 
on a much smaller 
scale and lacked 
the diversity of this 
study’s observation 

pool.
The study examined 

cancer rates in 41 differ-
ent diagnosed ailments 
and compared the rates of 
those ailments in fi refi ght-
ers to the general popula-
tion of the United States. 
Researchers found that 

overall, firefighters were 
on average in the area of 
1.5 times more likely to 
contract the ailments then 
those in similar age groups 
not performing fi refi ghting 
duties.

Among those ailments, 
the report found the high-
est likelihood of cancer to 
be amongst the respiratory, 
digestive, and urinary sys-
tems, citing several rea-
sons for the elevated risks 
in this category, includ-
ing increased exposure to 
toxic smoke and burning 
materials as well as the 
prevalence of tobacco and 
alcohol use amongst career 
fi refi ghters.

The study is also the fi rst 
on the topic to fi nd signifi -
cant evidence that fi refi ght-
ers are at an increased risk 
to contract complications 

from asbestos exposure 
than the U.S. average. In 
fact, the study stated that 
those in the fi re service are 
over two times more likely 
to contract mesothelioma, a 
direct result of elevate lev-
els of asbestos exposure.

While the study exposed 
a number of discouraging 
fi gures for the fi re service, 
it did fi nd that fi refi ghters 
are less likely to suffer 
from non-malignant forms 
of cancer than the national 
average. Researchers cited 
fi refi ghters’ increased likely 
to have a higher level of 
healthiness than the aver-
age American as a likely 
factor for the decreased 
chances. 

The United States Fire 
Administration and NIOSH 
announced at the conclu-
sion of the study that they 

plan to allocate funding 
to further continue the 
research regarding cancer 
in the fire service, with 
the next step in research 
including a more detailed 
look into subjects’ occupa-
tional histories (including 
types of number of fire 
runs) as well as subjects’ 
institutional knowledge 
and compliance in regards 
to the use of respiratory 
protection and source cap-
ture ventilation of diesel 
exhaust. Women and non-
Caucasian subjects will 
also be more prominently 
featured in further studies, 
they said. 

Knoll, 21, of Eldora, 
can be contacted by email 
at beyondthefl amescmc@
gmail.com. He is a student 
at Rowan University.

Upper Township &Upper Township &
Ocean City News Notesyyyyyyyyyyyy

Rosemarie Whelan, Herald Correspondent 
email at: RWhelan@cmcherald.com

ROSEMARIE 
WHELAN

Monarch butterfl ies
Orange, black, and white
    “stained glass” looking wings
North American ones have the 
    longest migration of any insect
Autumn is when millions of
   of them move through Cape May
Retreats in Mexico are where they
   migrate-about 2,000 miles away
Cape May is where thousands of
   monarchs are tagged each year
Habitat depends on
   presence of milkweed.

Gretchen Whitman of 
New Jersey Audubon’s 
Nature Center of Cape 
May was the guest speaker 
at the fi rst fall meeting of 
“Best of Life” and gave a 
fascinating presentation on 
monarch butterfl ies. Whit-
man discussed the various 
stages of their life cycle, 
habitat, and migration to 
Mexico. She also spoke 
about the tagging of these 
butterfl ies. A small sticker 
is placed on the wing, 
which does not hinder the 
fl ight of the butterfl y, and 
states “Monarch Watch” 
with an identifying code of 
letters and numbers, email 
address, and phone num-
ber. If you fi nd one of these 

tagged monarchs, report 
the code, date, and location 
to 1-888-Tagging or send 
an email to tag@ku.edu. 
Whitman placed a sticker 
on one of the butterfl ies, 
which was then released. 
For complete information, 
visit www.monarchmoni-
toringproject.com. Access 
the Nature Center of Cape 
May at www.njaudubon.
org.

“Best of Life” is open to 
senior members, friends, 
and the public in the com-
munity. The next covered-
dish luncheon and program 
will take place at 11:45 
a.m. on Nov. 12 at the 
Trinity United Method-
ist Church, Fellowship 

Hall, 20 N. Shore Rd. in 
Marmora. In addition to 
a Chinese auction, the 
guest speaker will be Harry 
Scott of Somers Point, who 
recently played golf on six 
continents in six days. Scott 

had spoken to the group 
last year after playing 50 
golf games in 50 states in 
50 days. For further in-
formation, call the UMC 
Office at 390-3248 or 
Kathie at 204-4495.

Upper Township Free 
Rabies Clinic takes place 
on Oct. 26 from 1:00 to 
3:00 p.m., rain or shine, 
at Shore Veterinarian An-
imal Hospital, 73 Hope 
Corson Rd. in Seaville. 

Dog licenses will also be 
available for purchase. For 
more information, call 628-
2011, ext. 200.

Halloween Happenings 
in Ocean City

The Halloween Parade 
steps off on Oct. 24 at 7:15 
p.m. on Asbury Ave. from 
6th to 11th Streets. (800-
813-5580).

Jeepers Creepers, It’s 
Boris Karloff—This free 
show, which highlights the 
life of actor Boris Karloff 
and the fi ctional monster 
Frankenstein, takes place 
on Oct. 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Ocean City Library, 

17th and Simpson Ave. Call 
399-2434 or visit www.
oceancitylibrary.org. 

Downtown Merchants 
Trick or Treat is set for Oct. 
26, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
on Asbury Ave. from 6th to 
11th Streets (525-9300).

Murderous Night at the 
Museum—This murder 
mystery comedy, with au-
dience interaction, is pre-
sented by the OC Theatre 
Company. It all happens 
at the Music Pier on the 
Boardwalk on Oct. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. and Oct. 27 at 
2:00 p.m. All tickets are 
$10. (525-9300 or www.
ocnj.us/boxoffi ce).

Kid Friendly Haunted 
House—This event, “a 
well-lit, less scary Trick or 
Treat Tour,” is presented by 
the OC Repertory Theatre, 
813 Asbury Ave., through 
October. Call 457-6686 or 
visit www.ocrep.org for 
hours, days, and reserva-
tions.

For a complete list of 
upcoming events in the 
county, go to the Herald cal-
endar, in print and online, 
at www.capemaycounty-
herald.com/calendar. 

If you would like to make 
the public aware of events 
in your town, classroom, 
group, or club, please email 
me at rwhelan@cmcherald.
com. 

(L-r) Elsie Shearer, Ethel Hagner, and Pastor Jun 
of Trinity United Methodist Church at the fi rst fall 
meeting of “Best of Life.”

Gretchen Whitman, Sanctuary Director, NJ Audubon 
Nature Center of Cape May, presented a program 
on the monarch butterfl y to “Best of Life” in Mar-
mora.

Next Week's menu of meals by the
Department of Aging Home-Bound Meal Program

What’s What’s Cooking?Cooking?
Monday,  Oct .  28: 

Lemon chicken primavera, 
whole grain penne pasta 
with sauce, broccoli, dinner 
roll, tossed salad, Italian 
dressing, apricots, country 
lima bean soup, 2% milk

Dinner: Roast beef plat-
ter with lettuce and to-
mato, potato salad, dinner 
roll, lemon pudding, grape 

juice
Tuesday, Oct. 29: Hot 

turkey sandwich, gravy, 
candied sweet potatoes, 
peas, cole slaw, vanilla pud-
ding bread, 2% milk

Dinner: Liverwurst on 
rye with mayo and onions, 
macaroni salad, applesauce, 
cranberry juice

Wednesday, Oct. 30: 

Meatloaf, gravy, mashed 
potato, spinach, tossed sal-
ad with French dressing, 
mandarin oranges, bread, 
2% milk

Dinner: Chicken salad 
on wheat roll with lettuce 
and tomato, broccoli salad, 
cookies, apple juice

Thursday, Oct. 31: 
Sliced ham, cabbage, boiled 
potato, applesauce, lemon 
crunch pie, bread, 2% milk, 
chicken rice soup

Dinner: Tuna salad on 

hamburger rol, tossed sal-
ad with Russian dressing, 
diced peaches, vegetable 
juice

Friday, Nov. 1: Sausage, 
pepper, and onions, rice 
and beans, mixed vegeta-
bles, tossed salad, 1,000 Is-
land dressing, pears, bread, 
2% milk

Dinner:  Turkey and 
Swiss cheese sandwich on 
wheat bread with mayo, 
celery sticks, Jello, orange 
juice

New Sony 4K & Real D 3D ProjectionNew Sony 4K & Real D 3D Projection

Times are subject to change, please con¿ rm showtimes by calling our 24 
hr movie line or visit franktheatres.com

* = NO PASSES. Bargain Matinees All Shows Starting Before 4 pm - $8.50 
(Special pricing surcharge for all 3D features)

RIO STADIUM THEATRE  
Rt. 9 & 47 in the Rio Mall, Rio Grande • 609-889-4799

Cape May County’s Only All Stadium Megaplex
SHOWTIMES FOR 10/25/13 thru 10/31/13

www.franktheatres.com

JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA 
(R)* 11:50, 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55

THE COUNSELOR (R)* 
11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45

ESCAPE PLAN (R)* 
11:40, 2:10, 4:40, 7:15, 9:50

CARRIE (R)* 
11:55, 2:20, 4:50, 7:30, 10:00
CAPTAIN PHILLIPS (PG-13) 

11:40, 3:20, 6:50, 9:40
3D GRAVITY (PG-13) 1:40, 7:20

GRAVITY (PG-13) 11:30, 4:20, 9:30
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 

2 (PG) 11:35, 1:50, 4:10, 7:00, 9:10
PRISIONERS (R) 11:50, (7:50 FRI-WED)

FIFTH ESTATE (R)* 3:10
ENDERS GAME (THURS PREMIER) 

(PG-13)* 8:00 THURS

** $6 Tuesdays, all shows all day**

Met Mr. or Mrs Right? �

Got Married in Got Married in 
Cape May County?Cape May County? �

To submit your photo and story visit
www.capemaycountyherald.com/weddingsandspecialevents

Hurry! Submission Deadline is Hurry! Submission Deadline is 
Wednesday, December 18thWednesday, December 18th

Fell in Love?Fell in Love? �

for your chance to be on the 
Cover Of our 2014 Wedding 

and Special Events Guide.
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Submit Your 
Wedding Photo

Adlai Stevenson:
On this shrunken globe, 
men can no longer live 
as strangers. 
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Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
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believed notion that the 
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contracting cancer are a 
significantly higher rate 
than the general popula-
tion.

“Mortality and Cancer 
Incidence in a Pooled 
Cohort of US Firefight-
ers From San Francisco, 
Chicago And Philadelphia 
(1950–2009),” the study 
that was jointly conducted 
by NIOSH, The National 
Cancer Center, and the 
University of California-
Davis provides the most 
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tion to date on the rise of 
cancer in the fi re services, 
some types that have seen 
instances of a condition 
two times higher than the 
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U.S. average. 
The results of 

the study were 
published in the 
Journal for Oc-
cupational and 
Environmental 
Medicine and are 
a compilation of 
the data gathered 
from largest pool of sub-
jects ever used to research 
the topic of fi refi ghter can-
cer rates.

30,000 career fi refi ghters 
from Chicago, Philadelphia, 
and San Francisco whose 
years of service spanned 
from as early as 1950 
to as late as 2011 were 

used in the study. 
The researchers 
cited several pre-
vious studies that 
were completed 
on a much smaller 
scale and lacked 
the diversity of this 
study’s observation 

pool.
The study examined 

cancer rates in 41 differ-
ent diagnosed ailments 
and compared the rates of 
those ailments in fi refi ght-
ers to the general popula-
tion of the United States. 
Researchers found that 

overall, firefighters were 
on average in the area of 
1.5 times more likely to 
contract the ailments then 
those in similar age groups 
not performing fi refi ghting 
duties.

Among those ailments, 
the report found the high-
est likelihood of cancer to 
be amongst the respiratory, 
digestive, and urinary sys-
tems, citing several rea-
sons for the elevated risks 
in this category, includ-
ing increased exposure to 
toxic smoke and burning 
materials as well as the 
prevalence of tobacco and 
alcohol use amongst career 
fi refi ghters.

The study is also the fi rst 
on the topic to fi nd signifi -
cant evidence that fi refi ght-
ers are at an increased risk 
to contract complications 

from asbestos exposure 
than the U.S. average. In 
fact, the study stated that 
those in the fi re service are 
over two times more likely 
to contract mesothelioma, a 
direct result of elevate lev-
els of asbestos exposure.

While the study exposed 
a number of discouraging 
fi gures for the fi re service, 
it did fi nd that fi refi ghters 
are less likely to suffer 
from non-malignant forms 
of cancer than the national 
average. Researchers cited 
fi refi ghters’ increased likely 
to have a higher level of 
healthiness than the aver-
age American as a likely 
factor for the decreased 
chances. 

The United States Fire 
Administration and NIOSH 
announced at the conclu-
sion of the study that they 

plan to allocate funding 
to further continue the 
research regarding cancer 
in the fire service, with 
the next step in research 
including a more detailed 
look into subjects’ occupa-
tional histories (including 
types of number of fire 
runs) as well as subjects’ 
institutional knowledge 
and compliance in regards 
to the use of respiratory 
protection and source cap-
ture ventilation of diesel 
exhaust. Women and non-
Caucasian subjects will 
also be more prominently 
featured in further studies, 
they said. 

Knoll, 21, of Eldora, 
can be contacted by email 
at beyondthefl amescmc@
gmail.com. He is a student 
at Rowan University.
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Gretchen Whitman of 
New Jersey Audubon’s 
Nature Center of Cape 
May was the guest speaker 
at the fi rst fall meeting of 
“Best of Life” and gave a 
fascinating presentation on 
monarch butterfl ies. Whit-
man discussed the various 
stages of their life cycle, 
habitat, and migration to 
Mexico. She also spoke 
about the tagging of these 
butterfl ies. A small sticker 
is placed on the wing, 
which does not hinder the 
fl ight of the butterfl y, and 
states “Monarch Watch” 
with an identifying code of 
letters and numbers, email 
address, and phone num-
ber. If you fi nd one of these 

tagged monarchs, report 
the code, date, and location 
to 1-888-Tagging or send 
an email to tag@ku.edu. 
Whitman placed a sticker 
on one of the butterfl ies, 
which was then released. 
For complete information, 
visit www.monarchmoni-
toringproject.com. Access 
the Nature Center of Cape 
May at www.njaudubon.
org.

“Best of Life” is open to 
senior members, friends, 
and the public in the com-
munity. The next covered-
dish luncheon and program 
will take place at 11:45 
a.m. on Nov. 12 at the 
Trinity United Method-
ist Church, Fellowship 

Hall, 20 N. Shore Rd. in 
Marmora. In addition to 
a Chinese auction, the 
guest speaker will be Harry 
Scott of Somers Point, who 
recently played golf on six 
continents in six days. Scott 

had spoken to the group 
last year after playing 50 
golf games in 50 states in 
50 days. For further in-
formation, call the UMC 
Office at 390-3248 or 
Kathie at 204-4495.
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on Oct. 26 from 1:00 to 
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at Shore Veterinarian An-
imal Hospital, 73 Hope 
Corson Rd. in Seaville. 

Dog licenses will also be 
available for purchase. For 
more information, call 628-
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Halloween Happenings 
in Ocean City

The Halloween Parade 
steps off on Oct. 24 at 7:15 
p.m. on Asbury Ave. from 
6th to 11th Streets. (800-
813-5580).

Jeepers Creepers, It’s 
Boris Karloff—This free 
show, which highlights the 
life of actor Boris Karloff 
and the fi ctional monster 
Frankenstein, takes place 
on Oct. 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Ocean City Library, 
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399-2434 or visit www.
oceancitylibrary.org. 

Downtown Merchants 
Trick or Treat is set for Oct. 
26, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
on Asbury Ave. from 6th to 
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Murderous Night at the 
Museum—This murder 
mystery comedy, with au-
dience interaction, is pre-
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Company. It all happens 
at the Music Pier on the 
Boardwalk on Oct. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. and Oct. 27 at 
2:00 p.m. All tickets are 
$10. (525-9300 or www.
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Kid Friendly Haunted 
House—This event, “a 
well-lit, less scary Trick or 
Treat Tour,” is presented by 
the OC Repertory Theatre, 
813 Asbury Ave., through 
October. Call 457-6686 or 
visit www.ocrep.org for 
hours, days, and reserva-
tions.

For a complete list of 
upcoming events in the 
county, go to the Herald cal-
endar, in print and online, 
at www.capemaycounty-
herald.com/calendar. 

If you would like to make 
the public aware of events 
in your town, classroom, 
group, or club, please email 
me at rwhelan@cmcherald.
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ding bread, 2% milk

Dinner: Liverwurst on 
rye with mayo and onions, 
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New Study Shows Firefi ghter Cancer Rates Higher than U.S. Average
A new study released 

last week by the National 
Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) 
has confirmed the long-
believed notion that the 
likelihood of firefighters 
contracting cancer are a 
significantly higher rate 
than the general popula-
tion.

“Mortality and Cancer 
Incidence in a Pooled 
Cohort of US Firefight-
ers From San Francisco, 
Chicago And Philadelphia 
(1950–2009),” the study 
that was jointly conducted 
by NIOSH, The National 
Cancer Center, and the 
University of California-
Davis provides the most 
comprehensive informa-
tion to date on the rise of 
cancer in the fi re services, 
some types that have seen 
instances of a condition 
two times higher than the 
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U.S. average. 
The results of 

the study were 
published in the 
Journal for Oc-
cupational and 
Environmental 
Medicine and are 
a compilation of 
the data gathered 
from largest pool of sub-
jects ever used to research 
the topic of fi refi ghter can-
cer rates.

30,000 career fi refi ghters 
from Chicago, Philadelphia, 
and San Francisco whose 
years of service spanned 
from as early as 1950 
to as late as 2011 were 

used in the study. 
The researchers 
cited several pre-
vious studies that 
were completed 
on a much smaller 
scale and lacked 
the diversity of this 
study’s observation 

pool.
The study examined 

cancer rates in 41 differ-
ent diagnosed ailments 
and compared the rates of 
those ailments in fi refi ght-
ers to the general popula-
tion of the United States. 
Researchers found that 

overall, firefighters were 
on average in the area of 
1.5 times more likely to 
contract the ailments then 
those in similar age groups 
not performing fi refi ghting 
duties.

Among those ailments, 
the report found the high-
est likelihood of cancer to 
be amongst the respiratory, 
digestive, and urinary sys-
tems, citing several rea-
sons for the elevated risks 
in this category, includ-
ing increased exposure to 
toxic smoke and burning 
materials as well as the 
prevalence of tobacco and 
alcohol use amongst career 
fi refi ghters.

The study is also the fi rst 
on the topic to fi nd signifi -
cant evidence that fi refi ght-
ers are at an increased risk 
to contract complications 

from asbestos exposure 
than the U.S. average. In 
fact, the study stated that 
those in the fi re service are 
over two times more likely 
to contract mesothelioma, a 
direct result of elevate lev-
els of asbestos exposure.

While the study exposed 
a number of discouraging 
fi gures for the fi re service, 
it did fi nd that fi refi ghters 
are less likely to suffer 
from non-malignant forms 
of cancer than the national 
average. Researchers cited 
fi refi ghters’ increased likely 
to have a higher level of 
healthiness than the aver-
age American as a likely 
factor for the decreased 
chances. 

The United States Fire 
Administration and NIOSH 
announced at the conclu-
sion of the study that they 

plan to allocate funding 
to further continue the 
research regarding cancer 
in the fire service, with 
the next step in research 
including a more detailed 
look into subjects’ occupa-
tional histories (including 
types of number of fire 
runs) as well as subjects’ 
institutional knowledge 
and compliance in regards 
to the use of respiratory 
protection and source cap-
ture ventilation of diesel 
exhaust. Women and non-
Caucasian subjects will 
also be more prominently 
featured in further studies, 
they said. 

Knoll, 21, of Eldora, 
can be contacted by email 
at beyondthefl amescmc@
gmail.com. He is a student 
at Rowan University.
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Monarch butterfl ies
Orange, black, and white
    “stained glass” looking wings
North American ones have the 
    longest migration of any insect
Autumn is when millions of
   of them move through Cape May
Retreats in Mexico are where they
   migrate-about 2,000 miles away
Cape May is where thousands of
   monarchs are tagged each year
Habitat depends on
   presence of milkweed.

Gretchen Whitman of 
New Jersey Audubon’s 
Nature Center of Cape 
May was the guest speaker 
at the fi rst fall meeting of 
“Best of Life” and gave a 
fascinating presentation on 
monarch butterfl ies. Whit-
man discussed the various 
stages of their life cycle, 
habitat, and migration to 
Mexico. She also spoke 
about the tagging of these 
butterfl ies. A small sticker 
is placed on the wing, 
which does not hinder the 
fl ight of the butterfl y, and 
states “Monarch Watch” 
with an identifying code of 
letters and numbers, email 
address, and phone num-
ber. If you fi nd one of these 

tagged monarchs, report 
the code, date, and location 
to 1-888-Tagging or send 
an email to tag@ku.edu. 
Whitman placed a sticker 
on one of the butterfl ies, 
which was then released. 
For complete information, 
visit www.monarchmoni-
toringproject.com. Access 
the Nature Center of Cape 
May at www.njaudubon.
org.

“Best of Life” is open to 
senior members, friends, 
and the public in the com-
munity. The next covered-
dish luncheon and program 
will take place at 11:45 
a.m. on Nov. 12 at the 
Trinity United Method-
ist Church, Fellowship 

Hall, 20 N. Shore Rd. in 
Marmora. In addition to 
a Chinese auction, the 
guest speaker will be Harry 
Scott of Somers Point, who 
recently played golf on six 
continents in six days. Scott 

had spoken to the group 
last year after playing 50 
golf games in 50 states in 
50 days. For further in-
formation, call the UMC 
Office at 390-3248 or 
Kathie at 204-4495.

Upper Township Free 
Rabies Clinic takes place 
on Oct. 26 from 1:00 to 
3:00 p.m., rain or shine, 
at Shore Veterinarian An-
imal Hospital, 73 Hope 
Corson Rd. in Seaville. 

Dog licenses will also be 
available for purchase. For 
more information, call 628-
2011, ext. 200.

Halloween Happenings 
in Ocean City

The Halloween Parade 
steps off on Oct. 24 at 7:15 
p.m. on Asbury Ave. from 
6th to 11th Streets. (800-
813-5580).

Jeepers Creepers, It’s 
Boris Karloff—This free 
show, which highlights the 
life of actor Boris Karloff 
and the fi ctional monster 
Frankenstein, takes place 
on Oct. 25 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Ocean City Library, 

17th and Simpson Ave. Call 
399-2434 or visit www.
oceancitylibrary.org. 

Downtown Merchants 
Trick or Treat is set for Oct. 
26, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
on Asbury Ave. from 6th to 
11th Streets (525-9300).

Murderous Night at the 
Museum—This murder 
mystery comedy, with au-
dience interaction, is pre-
sented by the OC Theatre 
Company. It all happens 
at the Music Pier on the 
Boardwalk on Oct. 26 at 
7:30 p.m. and Oct. 27 at 
2:00 p.m. All tickets are 
$10. (525-9300 or www.
ocnj.us/boxoffi ce).

Kid Friendly Haunted 
House—This event, “a 
well-lit, less scary Trick or 
Treat Tour,” is presented by 
the OC Repertory Theatre, 
813 Asbury Ave., through 
October. Call 457-6686 or 
visit www.ocrep.org for 
hours, days, and reserva-
tions.

For a complete list of 
upcoming events in the 
county, go to the Herald cal-
endar, in print and online, 
at www.capemaycounty-
herald.com/calendar. 

If you would like to make 
the public aware of events 
in your town, classroom, 
group, or club, please email 
me at rwhelan@cmcherald.
com. 

(L-r) Elsie Shearer, Ethel Hagner, and Pastor Jun 
of Trinity United Methodist Church at the fi rst fall 
meeting of “Best of Life.”

Gretchen Whitman, Sanctuary Director, NJ Audubon 
Nature Center of Cape May, presented a program 
on the monarch butterfl y to “Best of Life” in Mar-
mora.

Next Week's menu of meals by the
Department of Aging Home-Bound Meal Program

What’s What’s Cooking?Cooking?
Monday,  Oct .  28: 

Lemon chicken primavera, 
whole grain penne pasta 
with sauce, broccoli, dinner 
roll, tossed salad, Italian 
dressing, apricots, country 
lima bean soup, 2% milk

Dinner: Roast beef plat-
ter with lettuce and to-
mato, potato salad, dinner 
roll, lemon pudding, grape 

juice
Tuesday, Oct. 29: Hot 

turkey sandwich, gravy, 
candied sweet potatoes, 
peas, cole slaw, vanilla pud-
ding bread, 2% milk

Dinner: Liverwurst on 
rye with mayo and onions, 
macaroni salad, applesauce, 
cranberry juice

Wednesday, Oct. 30: 

Meatloaf, gravy, mashed 
potato, spinach, tossed sal-
ad with French dressing, 
mandarin oranges, bread, 
2% milk

Dinner: Chicken salad 
on wheat roll with lettuce 
and tomato, broccoli salad, 
cookies, apple juice

Thursday, Oct. 31: 
Sliced ham, cabbage, boiled 
potato, applesauce, lemon 
crunch pie, bread, 2% milk, 
chicken rice soup

Dinner: Tuna salad on 

hamburger rol, tossed sal-
ad with Russian dressing, 
diced peaches, vegetable 
juice

Friday, Nov. 1: Sausage, 
pepper, and onions, rice 
and beans, mixed vegeta-
bles, tossed salad, 1,000 Is-
land dressing, pears, bread, 
2% milk

Dinner:  Turkey and 
Swiss cheese sandwich on 
wheat bread with mayo, 
celery sticks, Jello, orange 
juice

New Sony 4K & Real D 3D ProjectionNew Sony 4K & Real D 3D Projection

Times are subject to change, please con¿ rm showtimes by calling our 24 
hr movie line or visit franktheatres.com

* = NO PASSES. Bargain Matinees All Shows Starting Before 4 pm - $8.50 
(Special pricing surcharge for all 3D features)

RIO STADIUM THEATRE  
Rt. 9 & 47 in the Rio Mall, Rio Grande • 609-889-4799

Cape May County’s Only All Stadium Megaplex
SHOWTIMES FOR 10/25/13 thru 10/31/13

www.franktheatres.com

JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA 
(R)* 11:50, 2:30, 5:00, 7:40, 9:55

THE COUNSELOR (R)* 
11:30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45

ESCAPE PLAN (R)* 
11:40, 2:10, 4:40, 7:15, 9:50

CARRIE (R)* 
11:55, 2:20, 4:50, 7:30, 10:00
CAPTAIN PHILLIPS (PG-13) 

11:40, 3:20, 6:50, 9:40
3D GRAVITY (PG-13) 1:40, 7:20

GRAVITY (PG-13) 11:30, 4:20, 9:30
CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 

2 (PG) 11:35, 1:50, 4:10, 7:00, 9:10
PRISIONERS (R) 11:50, (7:50 FRI-WED)

FIFTH ESTATE (R)* 3:10
ENDERS GAME (THURS PREMIER) 

(PG-13)* 8:00 THURS

** $6 Tuesdays, all shows all day**

Met Mr. or Mrs Right? �

Got Married in Got Married in 
Cape May County?Cape May County? �

To submit your photo and story visit
www.capemaycountyherald.com/weddingsandspecialevents

Hurry! Submission Deadline is Hurry! Submission Deadline is 
Wednesday, December 18thWednesday, December 18th

Fell in Love?Fell in Love? �

for your chance to be on the 
Cover Of our 2014 Wedding 

and Special Events Guide.

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh ttttttttttttt bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb tttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

Submit Your 
Wedding Photo

Adlai Stevenson:
On this shrunken globe, 
men can no longer live 
as strangers. 


